[Spam:************** SpamScore] “I'm Thinking of Suing the Church for Slander.”
Dear Wendy,

What is going on with today's "Church"? From groups who seem to hate everyone and everything, to church-affiliated people who picket funerals of those who served in the military, to churches that seem to misquote Bible texts and obscure their true meaning, it seems that every day there is another incident or scandal that rocks some of the most well-known church groups, and the result is families and individuals whose faith is shattered.

There are even churches that promise riches and a big house if you only "pray for a blessing." Whatever happened to humility, love, caring, and a life of meaning and personal spiritual growth?
Is the "Church" just another cash-cow to make the minister and his family rich? Are most churches really teaching with clarity what the Apostles and Jesus Christ taught? Is today's "Church" anything like the first-century Jewish believers and others who found profound truths in the teachings of Paul, Peter, and John, who first heard the Gospel preached in the streets of Corinth, Rome, Philippi, and the church at Thessalonica?

The Apostle Paul wrote about the difficulties that were apparent in the early church as believers from varying backgrounds, both Jewish and Gentiles, came together with varying belief systems; Paul taught them what it means to be a true disciple of Jesus Christ.

REACH-NYC has produced a small advertising campaign to offer down-to-earth Bible studies that are based not on "Church Tradition" but on what the Bible actually teaches, presented with clarity and simplicity. The Gospel isn't hard to understand, but what is hard to understand is what today's churches have done to the Word.

We wanted you to be the first to know about this new ministry and the web address that will be used for anyone interested in these FREE Bible studies, which will be offered in a small-group setting.

The small space advertisement above is a sample of what we will be handing out in the streets of New York City. If you would like to share in this ministry, REACH-NYC will be happy to print some for you.

Please write for more information on these Bible studies using our specially dedicated email address: biblebloopers@gmail.com

Every day we try to think of new ways to offer information to thinking people who want to know about a better way of living a healthy life. Through these Bible studies, you will discover a remarkably simple and clear way of understanding what the Apostles and Jesus Christ actually taught.

May God grant you peace and a life full of the security and love of Jesus Christ.

Best regards,
Tony Romeo, Coordinator / Pastoral Counselor / REACH-NYC

romeo.anthonyj@gmail.com

Donations to REACH-NYC help us in our efforts to reach out to the people of New York City. REACH-NYC is recognized by the IRS as a tax-exempt corporation, and all contributions are fully tax-deductible.*

Contributions can also be made by check payable to: "REACH-NYC" and mailed to: REACH-NYC, P.O. Box 651, North Salem, NY 10560
Thank you for helping the REACH-NYC ministry!

*A receipt will be sent recognizing all contributions for tax purposes.